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Of Interest to tVamen

BON WAGE GIFTS SUMMER SUNSHADEShZm Tennis <£ Rowing Golf

Some of the Most Seductive
Models Do Mot Shade.

In no d"partm«nt of <ir«ss are woaien

more likely to suffer embarrassment in
choosing from rhe great number of models
presented to them than in that ot para»oi«.

Those who ha*e a ke«n appreciation c« ta»

beauties of ftne needlework will no doubt

choose a» an accompaniment to their airy

summer frock* white linen parasols dec-
orated with hand embroidery. Th«y ea».
have the embroidery <ior.# In ptir* whito

or tn colcra. as they prefer, and it miy

consist of nothing more than scs iopa

They Prevent Homesicknp^ and
Even Seasickness.

No matter how spacious the ship, ftawn
luxurious the stateroom, nor how delight-

ful the travelling companions, letters, tele-
grams and gifts are alwTys welcomed by

the ocean traveller, and have prevented
many a caee of homesickness and swell of
seasickness, for the excitement and
pleasile of opening the letters and pack-
ages not only help to banish fat a time
the thoughts of the dear ones left on

shore, but even make one forget th«» rock-
ing of the boat.

AFTER OPEN GOLF TITLE

GOvVX OF PALE GP.£EN SILK. VEIL-ED WITH REDIMSH-BRO'vrN CKJTTOJf.
EMBROIDSP.EC IN THE SAME TONE. WHITE PARASOU EiIBROID-
•ERED IN GREEN AND WHITE.

Flowers, candy and fruit are most fre-
quently chosen for steamer gifts, but
flower«, unless they are small blossoms,

such as violets, Orchids or liliea-of-
the-valley, which can be worn and en-
joyed on the day of sailing, are not satis-
factory. Quantities af flov.er? tend to make j

the air heavy, causing seasickness, and |
must necessarily bs thrown overboard.
Ifconfectionery is to be chosen, chco-

late and candied fruits are a eelec- |
tion. while lemon drops and lemon stick j
candy can often tie eaten when otbsr j
sweets would be out of the question.

Fruit 13 always acceptable, as on some j
steamship lines it is not served in abun- j
dance. Most elaborate and costly baskets j
of the choicest varieties of fruits are ar- j
ranged especially for bon voyage gifts, j
Baskets in the form of boats contain de-!
Hghtful little surprises, such as jars Of
jelly, nuts, ginger and even little silver
trinkets, prettily concealed among the j
fruits. A certain Fifth avenue deaiar

makes a specialty of ttTMttgtng large <

green wicker hampers filled with assorted f
fruits and attractively tiea up with nau- j
tical looking ccrds.

Books and magazines ar« always wel-
come as steamer gift. Frequently the
pleasures of a voyage may be doubled by a
bundle of well selected magazines. Ey

arrangement with the deck steward one Of

more of the magazines may be placed on
the steamer chair to auratlae the traveller
on each morning of the trip. Daily letters
may be delivered in the same way. To
have one laid on the breakfast table each
morning is not a bad idea. The morning

message need rot necessarily be in the
'orm of a letter. Humorous little verses
or inewspaper clipping may exp>e>? cnes
thought better than one could do it one' 3
self, and it all takes very little time la
proportion to the pleasure given-

Then there is a package containing sur-

prises for each day of the voyage. Such a
1package recently made up as a bon voyage

gift contained an address book, v/ith the
addresses of foreign shops; a silk flag for

the Fourth of July, several special deUvery

stamps, a pin case with all sorts of pins, a
Iset of threaded needles, a box of glass

thumb tacks, so useful in the stateroom; a
box of short, sharpened lead pencils; a

book of soap leaves and a silver drinking

cud in a leather ca*e. and with each pack-
age waa inclosed an original verse appro-
priate to the contents.

workecf around the edge and » simple bor-
der or it may extend in an ela&orare But

IlilmiailtiUmn design over the entire par-
asol.
It is entertaining to observe how fdrtha

of ornamentation originally intended tcr
some specific purpose find their tray Ms
all par's of womaniy attire. The sllic flo»-
ers, for instance, so oftsn seen or. th# mosr
exquisite productions of the. milliner hava

teen pressed into the service of the parasol

makers. OSM model, which only a darln?
woman would ever think of putting to act-

ual use. had a silk rose of more than aver-
age sire stuck ln each section. In another
.-rna;i silk buds in relief used in connection
w;th narrow bias bands applied in a wavy

pattern Btads a IsnUM and quits practi-

cal 'oration.
Th°r» are Som» Indications that in rhe«-

zeal for beautifying parasols th© designers
may :os« sight cf th« use for which »riey

wen at first intended.
Tte aatxxttaaa al English embroider.-.

tres a Jour, as the French mv. they tave

not been able to raaM in the> construction,

ci these articles the object of whien. Is sup-
pored to be to shut out and not to let in

the day. One whits silk parasol was seea

with large eyelets .-,—r the greatest part

of it. which one can easily imagine ftetn?
penetrated by man- a tantalizing ray af
sunshine. In another model of white s?Uc

overlaid with lace fcits of ta« stlk were cut

out under medallions In the lace and tiim

ucles P.Hed in with chiffon. These semi-
transparent spots of chiffon and lace could
not be the most effectual protection against

the sun, though they might be better than
holes.

IN HONOR OF DR. WIGHT.
Preparations are being made for a fare*

well demonstration in honor of T>r. John G-
Wlgnt retiring principal of the "Wadletga

High School. T S exact nature of th* af-
fair ha 3not been decided upon. but ta«

teachers who are mak.n^: the arr.inj3in»*nts
are anxious to have the date. Wednesday

afternoon, June 12.. at 3 o'clock, ma.: pufc-

Uc. so that Dr WlsjWs former pupils wrio

may wish to be present may not make
other engagements for that day. Dr. and
Mr.- \A':gr.t were guests of honor at a i>lc-
nic civen by the Wadleigh Aiuinn» A*ao-

ciation on Saturday at Hemlork Grove.
Bronx Park.
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»r Ch2c:pa 2r.e Quality

A wooden, steel-hopr-ed barrel, with Ose
apVggot at the csd» and a heavy cover. Is

a water cooler SsOtai at 310. It is nice

for hall or porch use in the country home.

A leather case for automobile us© holds a
chafing dish and lamp, a percolator and a

ttagon. Tha whole outfit costs 5:-; and is

convenient ior long trips.

A rainbow lawn sprinkler to attach to the

garden hose Is of the greatest use In re-

viving wora places tn the lawn and costs
only 35 cents.

Rustic window boxes start in price at 12
and advance with the 6l=e. Hanging bas-

kets and tubs for lawn use in th«» same

style ara shown at the same prices.

A chantecler with a watt's fac#». standing

a foot high, has a candy box within, dis-

closed by removing the head; h<* costs Jts.
1 \u25a0--- 1»'-

Watts tulle ruffs for the neck, with deli-

cate pink satin ribbon roses and long white

satin lies, are $5 each and are very pretty

to wear with lingerie gowns.

A new device for poarhiri* <?gg3 is a

steamer with a hot water pan below and

inset with Httls r<*epta for five eyss.
!A lump of butter is dropped in. then the
eg< The steamers cost 43 cents each and
upward, according tA size.

Large sheets of tar moth paper ia. which
jto put away winter clothes cost 45 csnta a
idosep

Chiffon scarfs In th* lw« aadj a hair yard

length In -iellcat* pink are •laborate'.y

shirred down the centre and trimmed with

mar3bou. Tne cost CO saafe

Nove! covers are. of leather and hay»

strap aaasßes at the sides that mak» them

look Ilk* skapatofl bags. They cost 050
each.

Octagon mesh veil* with daisies scattered
on the surface are- quite new and cost IRTfc.

The !Ujm»» of shops where articles -rtioaerl
on fhi* pas- Wcra s*«*n ran b« obtain**! bT
srndtn* a stamped anrt addressed «nw!ope t»
-s*fn in th<» Shops."" N*>w-Toric Tribune.

NOTSCE.
CARPET CLEANSINC

Mr.X. i;MIOAI>,formerly of tha

American Pnastnafis Carpet Cleaning Ct,
is nu-.r OMuctMfd with

THE THOS. i.STEWART CO.
h«vui in^u'leti the complete \u25a0«r«:*»n ot Coapnssat
Air.'r>r carpet c'f»n»ni. Callor telephon*.
IS'waj A l«tr» St.. >.T. J'hirnr Bryant.

V.T>e A gth -»!•*...ier<-- irr

INFANTS'
~~

Eandmade Dresses
IIin inn; and short lengths to2 years, j
\ \ Clos.n? tnest out at less MHa% I

II *$f7tC&r Bazaar,
i IEast »3i Street bfaafs* Socdillitt-

Seen in the 3heps

Some housewives believe that If the

rltcher containing milk or cream is put

Into a pan of water it will be more likely

to k.-ep sweet during an electric storm.

A "ready-made cooklns; cupboard" for
th- unexpected that ahvavg happens may

contnin soup, salmon, an entree, bottled
pra.?. ranned or preserved fruit and anv-

tMnf else which is stfl'able for a hurried
luncheon or dinner.

?;r.:?ping a chlckpn is more easily acorn-
h\ bofdlnc itover an alcohol flame

on a email plate than over a acuttle soaV
taltJoK burning papor?. The alcohol gives

\u25a0 v Same, there Is no disagreeable. .;.r «nd It is Haff-r than burning paper

In lands what* the banana tree flouriahea
thp fruit IS often baked without piling
unill its rind bursts

A housewife who likes poached eg?s say.i

that to get fhem round ami even sh«' first
iaits the water and stirs Ir briskly until a
•whirlpool" la formed. Then, before tha
v.hin lones its arrape «h« drops the eft
into the '-i»rv rentr* of It.

Stars or triangles of mint j«lly make a
aellxhtful irirnish for a lettuce and mayon-

naise salad or for any of the delicate ffreen
sa.'ids of ?arly summer.

CULINARY HINTS.

O\er in Paris they often boil =zes as
t-fllr-ws: A napkin ring is put in a little
saucepan partly full of hot water; the egg
is thfn set small end up in the rtn* A
tiny hole is punched in the top of the egg

anu the water is allowed to boil around
the ring.

Every Member A?ked to Join in Flag

Day Celebration.
Washington. June 13.

—
Every Daughter

of the American Revolution has been asked
to aisslay an American flag to-morrow and
take part in Flag Day ..'xercises wherever
they may be held.

Mrs. M. T Scott, president general of the
society, sent that request broadcast to-day,

with the idea of having every member of
the organization do something to commem-
orate the 133danniversary of the adoption

by the Continental Congress of the Stars
and Stripes js designed by Betsy Ross.

AFFEAL TO THE B. A. R.

Suffragettes Are After the Scalps of
Hostile Legislators.

The EotuUlty I^astie of Self-Supporting

Women is going to make things as hot as

it can this summer for hostile legislators.

A campaign of open air meetings in the

district of every such legislator has been
planned and will begin to-morrow evening

in the Jfrth Assembly District, where both

the Senator and the Assemblyman have

been singled out for vengeance. The meet-
ing wfll be held at 34th street and Lexing-

ton avenue, and among the speakers will

be Miss Mary Keegan. a British suffra-
gette: Miss Elizabeth Cook, and Miss Al-

berta Hall.
The Collegiate Equal Suffrage League is

holding cpen air meetings every Thursday

evening and the Woman Suffrage Party of
Brooklyn is also talking assiduously on
street corners.

AH OPEN AIR CAMPAIGN

Merging of Navy Pay Corps with
Line Suggested.

rFfim The Tribune Bureau.]
\u25a0W&shlngton. June 13-

OFINION DIVIDED.— officers of the j
navy pay corps are much excited over the
suggestion, made in a purely tentative way.

of the ultimate merging of tha pay corps
and the line. The controversy which has
existed between the Secretary of the Navy

and the retiring paymaster general. E. B

Rogers, has contributed to tne piausibllitv

of the suggestion, and it is received with f

such difference of opinion as might be j
expected under he circumstances. Some of j
the navy paymasters b-'!eve It would be.

of advantage Vt .the corps to have tt aboi- |

isbed and the present personnel merged j
v-ith the line. Of coarse, in tne case of |

the older paymasters, they could not be j

trained for line duties, but with the younger

members it would Be no difficult matter,

it is pointed out. to have t.iem take a

special course which would fit. them for,
at least some of the line duties. They are

now assigned to certain tasks of a mili-

tary nature which they would verform m |
time of battle. Of course, ultimately it

would mean having line officers, detailed to ,

perform the duties of navy paymasters ;

on board ship. The duties of the navy pay-

m&Sters have become more technical, but

they are assisted by trained clerks who are j
cxiected to be familiar with numerous and
complicated decisions and rulings relating

to disbursements. It would require legis-

lation to effect the amalgamation and the j
point made in favor of this .^slation 13,
that it might lead to a diminution of th.

line and stiff controversy, which has again

reached an a-ute pliase on account of the

effort of Secretary^ Meyer to institute re-
forms in navy yard management and >av>
Department administration. The Project i3
a long way from realization, but It is one

Of the things which has been discussed
with animation among « ffl rb a«a,hed to

the fleet. Little is heard of it in Washing '
tnn, where these in authority refuse to be

quoted. Their personal views are about

equally divided on the proposition.

ORDERS ISSUED.-The following orders i

have been Issued:
ARMY

CMOAM JOHN C DE-NT. 14th Infantry, found ,

incapacitated, retiiement announced ,

WOODWARD, inspector eneral. to office j
inspector genera). Wathlngton i;Retirement of Brigadier Genera! WILLIAML

MARSHALL, chief of engineers annouTU.efl.
Following change in stations "^ of

'.
inspectott general an.i acting i"sP«"rrr« f™ :
era! orferad: LWateiiant Co»6ftM MiLLARU,
tV WTrmov coast artillerj-. Department of !

th*- East. Aupist 15. to Vancouver Barracka. j
as inspector senera! De;artment of the Co-

lumbia: Major GEORGE BELL. Jr in-

spector general, from Department of the Co-
lumbia to San rrancisc* aS inspector ser^.
era! Department of aliforn Major

GEORGE BLAKELY. coast arUHery from ;

office inspector c-nera!. .Tun» 30 I©, san |
Francisco, as assistant Inspector s-ff^?' °£-
rartment at California; Major *RANK
MAULDIN coast axtilien.-. from Department
of the Gulf to San Franc.scO.

T
s
T
a

TI
I

vr Au^istI
5 for Philippines: M»,t«r WILLIAM LA>- j

TTKR from Philippines lafter arrival of j

Major MAULDIN*to San Francisco. th«nc«

to Omaha, as assistant inspector general
Department of tha Ml^nur!: Major GOR-;
DON G. HIKER. coast artillery, detailed an ;
actlne Inspector eenerai. to take effect July \u25a0

s?«*J6f HIXEft will remain at coast artil- |
lery school until August 1. thence to ofT!"e
iiiscrtor peneral. Wasfiingtdn. ;

CaDtain THOMAS Q. EONALDSOX, Jr., Bth
' '

Cavalry, detailed for duty at camp of in- j
e'truction at Pine Camp in Au?-iet

!capt.mHE.vßT G. LEONARD. Gerjera! Staff. \u25a0

deßitrnated <Jislbur»inift officer of natlona.

Leaves 'of"'abs'Jnre 1
Captain THOMAS 0 DON-|

AI.D?OK Jr . 8t» Cavalry. months
frOB) September 1; Captain HE^RY C.
SMItHER. 13th Ca<-a!r-.- three m^ths_« J511
July 20- First L!eut»ilant THOMAF G.
HOLMEP. medical r*eery* corps, on« month.

NAVT
Ueut«ant Commander W. STDOWBLL and

W D. LEAHY, Lieutenant .R. FtTB-
L0\TG and Lieutenants (Junior «rade> «.
O SPttARS and R. 31. rAWKX cdsalals-

EnEierTc !MARSTOX detached O0 XVhipFle;
to naval soroital, Mar<» Island.

F.nsien F. B. BLASDELL,. detached tße 7-nn-

sylvania: to naval nc-spital. Mare Island.

MOVEMENTS OF WARgHIPS.-Ths fol-
Ilowingmovements of vessels have been re-

ported to the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
IJun» 11—The WftlVtrlne at Bt Joe-ph: the Rocket

at Indian Head; the N'etv York at Pirseue:
thA Paducah at BlaeflelaS.:June 12—Th« I'au! Jones, the Prebl*. tne Ferry,

the Lawrence, the Goldsbormigh ana the
Ro-n-a/i at MarP Island.

SAILED.
• Jun<* 11— The "Wolverine, from Holland for St.'

Jss?nn- the Rocket, frc-m Norfolk for Indian
Head and "Washlneton ; the Montgomery,

from Tompkinsvill- for Hampton Roads; the
Hist, from Guantanamo for Norfolk

Jime i2— The Preston and the R»id. from Nor-"""

foik for Mam'vort; the Yorktown. from San
Francisco for Monterey.

Rich Soil Makes Big Crops.

The land is rerr.arkabiv rich. A3 irriga-

tion has been perfected the yield can be

controlled. As a result there is a ccntinu-

ouenese of crops, or a rotation that makes
the land produce the limit of its possibili-
ties. Recently an cnion crop brought over
$!«00 an acre. The expense was cGmpara*

tively -mc!l. The average price obtained
for onlcns by all the settlers who culti-

vated this crop was 'over $700 an acre.

There is"~practically nothing grown en the
rich ranch lands that is not producing over

Sinn an acre. That means for one crop

only, and so equable li the climate that
from three to six crops are possible.

Alfalfa is one of the bi? producers, al-
though the attractiveness of fruit culture
is so seductive that orchards srs becoming

more and more numerous. There is. how-

.\u25a0•:. an insistent demand for the fodder
crop, md tb \u25a0 cuttings run from Bye to

ei&ht for the year. Thar means a contin-
uous income, *nd without much attendant
labor. It is like being paid in the North
and East for the cuttings from the front
lawn every time the in-vn mower is oper-

ated

The land in this region is all within *h»

price not prohibitive. Some of it is cheaper

beeanse less favorably situated. In produc-

tiveness it may be sfli'l to be all alike. As
in many other sections "f Texa*. there Is
\u25a0n operative plan which does not necessi-

tate the Hhrnedlate presence of the settler,

ta insure the working at bis piece of land.
An agreement nan be made to have the
acrr-fige cleared, buildings erected and crop 3
put in the ground, all before the arrival of

tho Bui .-•• |Tul] | avrtier.t for the land is not
required to obtain these advantages.

It b net an unusual thin* for a farmer

hara ta declare that h<» succeeded in pay-
inp for hi> farm with th* crop*, and hence

without the outlay of a cant of his original

capital; and this within two years. Of
emtrse, this sounds like boasting, but it
is truth. It is due to the fact that the pop-

ulation her« ie no makeshift one. nut an in-
dustrious, intellifent bod/ of Americana
and tn.- best claes of foreigners, that the
success ha? been so marked. This SUC-

cess would not Bava been possible, deepite

tre sxeallenea of the human material, ir it

had not bc«i fcr the ideal toll, climatic
and jrnsati n conditions.

No colony of olden times ever clung

closer together than does this, clustering

around this city. The community life is
growing more and more attractive with the
growing acquaintance of the settlers. The
days are not spent altogether in the sordid
pursuits so common to unorganised farm

life. Enough time Is left for the enjoy-

ment of the beauties of this great country

and of its perfect climate. Th< lakes Have
their beauty and their opportunities for
sport. As the years pass it is believed that
boathouses will line the shores and every

known recreation possible on water will

be freely indulged In by the ranch dwellers.

-rher<» are no losses due to dilatory • onft-
mission men or those who are avaricious.
Attempts have been mad- by them to drive

the co-operative business out of the way,
but. as the latter was and is composed of
the settlers themselves, they were not to

be deceived. They no longer have any ob-
stacles to thc delivery of their produce to

the best paying markets. And by this con-
trol of their crops they know exactly where
they a i/ I at all times, for 'hey are paid

on delivery.

When the ranch was thrown open for set- j
tlers there was difficulty in convincing the

new arrivals that ten acres, or at most
forty, would be sufficient for a competence

or wealth. They were used to the hun-

dreds of acres necessary for a livelihood j
in the one-crop North. They were used toi
Eoil that required fertilizing *very year to j

yield its increase They knew little or j
nothing about intensive farming The fits, j
comers have been tattgUt They are teach-

ing those who are following. And the ex-

perts on the ground g'v* the necessary first
aid.

This city was built to supply the. great

community with a centre where necessities
not from the soil might fte obtained, where

the schools should furnish instruction for

their children, and where churches and
other meeting places might be built. Ali

roads lead to Crystal City, and the roads

on this great ranch have been laid out

with intelligence. They are neoessary, for

the distances are considerable.
It was not long before a railroad had

!been built by tho promoters froiri Uvalde.
iin the north. That railroad has been in
!operation for six months .and Is paying for
jitself and paying the farmers as well. Co-

joperation in the disposal of the produce of

Ithe farms was established early, and to-
day the farmer delivers Iv.s crop to the or-
|ganization cf which he is a member, and he

gets his check upon the delivery of his
goods. Itis a simple and paying system.

The organization pays market prices, with

ia percentage off that meets the expenses
!of hauling and operation.

Train? are pulling out of this place daily

with cars loaded with remunerative prod-
uce, vegetables, alfaifa and fruits. They

return with supplies and with home-seek-
ing settlers. This is the time of the year

when Texas is a teeming empire of pro-
ductiveness, when seed time and harvest
jostle one another, when the inhabitants
toil with the eheertol&eea induced by pros-

perity and the greater promise of contin-
ued plenty. And the source of the produc-

tiveness here i? about equally divided be-

t:v<r<?n the soil and the available moisture.
Irrigation canals and ditches have been

extended from month to month. The water-
courses are reaching out to the farthest

confines of the old ranch lands. There is

no farmer without his supply of moisture
ready to the hand. And ro active have
been the experts, those employed to give

instruction and aid to the many settlers
from the Xorth, that there is not a new-
comer who does not know how to manage

the waters that give life and strength to

his crops. The fivers are brimfull. the
lakes are rippling to the vegetation on their
shores, and while the skies are clear day

after day the growing things are of that
vivid green that betokens plenty of nour-
ishment. m
It was not so long ago that this semi-

barrsn region was believed to be good only

for a limited number of cattle. There were
a few market gardens supplied with moiFt-

ure by a natural spring. As the lands near
by Increased in value the ranch ceased
to pay. Then an experimenting person had

an artesian well bored near the old ranch
hOUFe. -Th- water gushed out to a height

of thr^e feet and was controlled with diffi-
culty. From that time onward the value

of the ranch lands was assured. A sys-

tematic development of an irrigation plant

was begun. The system has h<">n com-
pleted.

First Air) for Farmers.

Crops All Year Round Handled
by Growers on Co-operative

Flan-Yield Pays for Land.

Crystal City. Tex.. June 13.-In this realm
of the boundless the frees things of the

soil are yielding their increase. In thiF ne^v

community, in the heart of an cldtime

ranch of lin.rvyiacres. The Mttlert wfta took
possession cf farms of from ten to forty

acres several months ago are receiving to-
day the yiaU that \\as promised and pee

ahead of them another period of fruitful-
ness before the brief re?t 1-etvveen crops at

the holiday tim<-s.

WHAT IRRIGATION HAS DONE

Crystal City Centre of Binorrvng
Arpg of Rinh Farm Land,

WaHer J. Travis Five Strokes
Behind Lyon for Medal.

Philadelphia. June 13.
—

George S. Lyon,

of the Lambton Golf Club, of Toronto,

Canada, had the lowest nrore to-day at the

Huntingdon Valley Club's course in tlie

qualifying round for the Lynnewood Hall

gold cup.
Ninety-eight contestants from all sec-

tions of the country Btarted in the compe-

tition tacludin* Walter J. Travis, who
finished seventh, with an S3. The cup

rnUßt tM won three times f" any -"i r

to 'cain possession of It permanently

Jerome I> Travors has two le^e «n the
troDhy and Fr«d Herre»hoir one. n has

slso Edwin yatterthwalte. of Riverton.

wbo-on^co^n^Uonla^r^^
compete for the cup foil-
, a T-nn Torsnto. TR; W. T Wes-t, < "un-
G g L-.on, roi jjcir.riMd Hun«n«a<Ja

try Club, 7J, o. —^ poweUon. 80; W. L.
Valle" %\u25a0 tV •fiiurdwi Valley. £1. W. H Rey-
Th6mpe«n. Httßt"l* 1̂

W. J. TravU. Gaj.
City £3; A. « Suntln«4oii Valley 94. C. B.
E r' f^SSirfe* Vallty. S«: R Y. name,
Euxtoa, H^n ••//aH^.tllir Philadelphia Crlrlc#t
Va
" £f:bFn Race" EemeM, s"'

J W:2fbl*y.
Club. Xl: 3.;.;" P4; R. E. Han»#r., Country

gSffi&tsß£ Valley, ti

CANADIAN LEADS AT GOLF

© a. m—Karl Kepper. Albany C. C. vs.
Johnny Roach. Elkridge F. H C. r«f«ii=

!>:<H"a. Gedrg* Loir, Ealtusrol, vs. while
Anderson. Philadelphia C. C -*,'„\u2666

ftOS a. m
—

William D Pob;r.son. Countr,

Club of Atlantic City, vs. James C Gre»n.
Cfi»roke» C. C ;_"\u25a0

" _ _';:_
9:12 a. m

—
Orin A. T#rry. Cano- Brook C. C.

vs George Smith. Claremont C. C.
_

I<> a. m.—Tori Anderson. |r In-s-ood C C.
•- M. J. Bra-Iy. Kvannisport C C.

J»:2<> a. m. WUIli Haguire, Woliaston G. C
v« Jack Crokcr. Kent C. C.

i>:24 a. m.—Macdonald Btnltb. Claremont C.
r

"
\-= Tom MacNamara, Boston.. 28 a. m

—
IS.. L. Munger. Dallas G. C. vs.

J J. atcDerinoxt. Merchar.tvllle F. C.
DS2 a. m.

—
Jam« t \u25a0- \u25a0•--••\u25a0-. unattached, vs.

TTilHam Byra« Owrbrook G. C

9 .1« a m—Martin T. OLoJ-hl'.n. PlainfteW
C^C vb A W Tilllnghast, Phi'.a'iplpliiaC. C-

'9:4o a. m—W F. Hackney, unattached, vs.
Jack Jolly. Chicago."

9-44 a. IS Frank A^arr;? TVheaton G. C., vs.
A<iam C Grwn. Hot Springs, Va.

9 \u25a0»& a m.
—

Bob Peebles. Dallas G. and C. C.
v«. Dow L.. C3«orge. Hot Springs. Va.

9.T-2 a. m.—Ale \u25a0 impbe.l! th«» Countrj- Club.
vs \u25a0-. -.-- Fov^rgue. ckokie C. C

0 56 a. m.—Jack Hutchinson. Pittsburg G. C,
vs. William Thompson. Riv-rton C. C.

-\u0084 a. m.—Gilbert VlchoU, Wllaolflgton C. C.
vs. J. Burke. Arontmink G. C

10;0» a m —James R. Thomson. Philadelphia
C

,- H*. Davla Hunter, EaEfx County C. C.
10:08 a m

—
Joe Mitchell, rpper Montdalr C.

C
"

-.-= fse-:ra» RartM&t Ctie^- rha?» Club.
10:12 a. m—Fred McL*od, St Louis C. C . vs.

\u25a0p i- Watson. "jVestbrook G C.
at10:16 « m

—
A!*jc Smith, Wykaa?) C. C vs.

Jack pbc-:'. Forest Hil's F. C
1020 a. m—H W Sh-r-^ood. Oaremont C.

r ,o John Hob»ns, Engls^-ood C. C.
10-24 a_ m.—E S. Armstrong. Salt Ijake

C C vs Sam Whit?. iPhllmoni C C.
V>-JS a m.—Herbert Strong. Apawamis C, vs.

In-in*Stringer. St. Andrewi G. C.
10:^2 b m. -G. M. Gordon. Garden City G. C.

vs Aiex Robe. Rrae Burn C. C.
li:;{«a m.—H. H. Barker. Gar-ipn City G. C.

vs Alfred Campbell. Oaic Hillc. <"

iO:iOa. m.
—

J A. Donaldson, Glen view C. vs.
Charles Burg^-sp, tVocdlana S. C.

1044 a- m.
—

Charlce D. Thoni. Shinnecock G.
C vi. Ernst Kuick, n>?> Burn G. C.

"lO:4S a. m.—Frank Peebles, Ya!^ G. C. vs.
Roliert McWatt, Columbia C <\u25a0

10:52 a. nv-R. K. Thomson. Knch^ood C. C-.
v 0p^ter Kobertson. Oakmont C. C.

iov> a m.
—

Otto G. Hackbarth. Westward C.
r vs \u25a0v C. S. Kelly. North J*rs»y C. C.

11 a. m.— Qeorg* Griffin. Bfllfield G. C. va.
Dnvid Honevman. Sound Bearli O and C. C.

11-fl4 a. tn—C H. Rowe. Beaver Valley C C,
vb Thomas rarda, Ifollywood G. C-

il-OS a m.
—

Tom Bonaer, Merion C C. vs.
Jamfß Campbell. Vhf<»marsh Valley C C.

11l- a it;
—

Isaac Mack)*. Fox Hills G. C. v«.
Fr*d' H«reallßff. Westbrook G. C.

11-16 ':! ni.—Thomas Muljrove, Charleston C
c va Elijah Morten, Manhattan G. C*.

11-bH a. m-
—

George Fernle, Richmond County
C. C." ____^

Th* entriee. pairinss and tim<=s of start-
ing follow

Alec Smith, of Wykagyl. holder of both

the metropolitan open and the Eastern
professional titles, has been bracketed with

Jack CampOfll. of the Forest Hill F">ld

Club. Jack Hobens, of Enclewood. will
have for a partner H TV*. Sherwood, an

amateur fr^rr» th» Pacific Coaat.
Condttionfl call for leVenty-two holes of

medal play, thirty-six on Friday and a
like number en Saturday, but the con-

testants whose scores at the finish of Fri-
day's play exceed by fifteen strokes the

tenth place will not be allowed to continue

in Saturday's rounds.

A start will 6e made at 9 O'clock on Fri-
day morning, when Karl Kepper, of the
Albahv Country Club, and John Roach, of
the Elkridge Fox Hunting Club, will be

sent away. Four minutes later "vVillieAr>-
datßOU, of the home club, a four times win-
ner, will tee up with Georee Low, of Bal-
tsafoi George Sargent, the natioca! title
bolder, win drive off at 10:OS. He has been
paired with Joe Mitchell, the home-bred, at
present located at the Upper Montclair
Country Club.

Leading "Pros." and Six Ama-
teurs Named to Start,

"VTith few exceptions, all of the leading
prolesEiunal golfers in the country have en-
tered tor the natioaa! open championship
to.irnanient. to be held over the links of
the P'liladelphia Cricket Club on Friday
and Saturday. The official list given out

by Robert C. Watson, secretary of the
United States Golf Association, at his of-
fice yesterday, contains seventy-one names.

Out of this total ali save six are
'
nr-i

-
Most prominent among the amateurs are
Fred Herreshoff. tne metropolitan cham-
pion, and Robert C "V\"atcon. The last
named will have Fred McLeod, a former
open champion, for a partner, while Her-

rcahofl will play with Isaac Mackie, of Fox
Hill?

.•SCHOOL YARD ATHLETICS" OUT.
;,-ard Aflriwaaa.- by '•»••*;

M , f t&a mo!»r popular boolts

ls No.-1-- tm
-

teache rs ln pl.y-
rr*At

d:l"d "heels who have to do BBtn

SUSaIS USal .nd athleac, 1u- boy».

Victories Advance Him to Third
Eound in Ardsley Tourney.

Theodore Roosevelt Pell, fresh from his
victory in the New England championship

/.tie contest, won his pUce in the third
rouni of the 'ourr. .men: on the turf coarts

of the Ardsley Club, ArdE'.ey-on-Hudson.

N. V.. yesterday. He was the only one of
the ti? Seld to advance so far. Pell first

defeated C. FreSerick Wataon. jr., 6—2. \u25a0"—

and then had an easy victory over Paul
Fcerster, at «—:. 6—love.

Of the other lnterestins matches between
the top taa men. Gustave F. Touchard
defeated Charles 11. Bull. jr..7—5. «—lO, *—*\u25a0

ss the ex-Crescent champion failed to

eteady hie drives. Frederick C Inm-sn. the
metropolitan champion, defeated Frederic
F. de F.ham. <s—l6—3. aft-1 the veteran
Stephen C. Millett aatseated a. d Bell.
?—2. \u25a0—:

The tournareent \% the first of a long line

en turf leading up to the national enam-
pionEhip at Newport. The entrieß at Ardsley

Include "U'illiam A. Lar-^d. the national
champion: Harold H. Hackett anfl Freder-

ick B. |!||n"lr. the national doubles
Champions; Robert D '.Vrenn. ex-champion;

Eflward P. L.arne<l.
'

r.-tnond D. Little arid

others. The \u25a0rta were Blow yesterday.

but did not contribute to any reversals.
The summary BaHews:-

;.r r. -
\u25a0•• r'-mdi

—
Stephen C

-*, <•—!._ Wr-

';\u25a0 i • rs
D-4&la b

fr^:

t-1 £%? THoodore Roosevelt Pell Jefeat^d
r Prederidc Wat^.a. jr.. fi

—
-. \u2666»

—
3; faut

F<^nt«rld«r«sted C. 11. Ro^rtron. by de-

Roosevelt Pell de-

feated Paul Foertter. <J—1. o—';

EXPECT CLOSE YACHT RACE

The Avenger and Shima to Sail

in Regatta on Thursday.

Ifthere is a steady breeae on the Sound

on Thursday there should bea bn-tie royal

between the CU«b v, aIBBpB. tha Avenger

and the Snima. in the race for the spr ng

ru,s offered by the New York Yacht Uub

at* its first regatta ol the season. Th*

HvenKT, which has a nne FPe-d reconi

both and in Eastern watery. In owned

Ud will be sailed t,y Harry l.Maxwell,

an'] tf»e Shima. Herreßhoft'a latest produc-

t", in i;!gi.. rticker. built for Morton F.

Plant, will have at her wheel Addison H.

"S- ,
Woare admittedly among the best

amateur helm.smen in these waters, so it is

n^dl^a to say that both ya«hts will••

SS vf^otevs. the Aurora, the IsUlteni
IJd the Winsome, willr- raced, each bern,

SLTbT her owner. In Ctaa. M the Ad-
••«'«

the E!"anora ar.d the Ironde-

ouoit ai-" enured. Most nt the 30-footer*
qU" Z scheduled to start. The race will

at noon by the re.atta commit-

from the Sr^Mßßl Moran, lying off

Glen Cove.

\u25a0Martin in Reaching Chal- 1
IcSge Round for Title.

Bat. A. "*v--;a. wen the final round !
*5iLbej Island championship singles j
SsatTi jtasssGas and the right to ;
Hh> "^"ilian: B. Cr^gin. jr.. for the j

i?tt!i« clay courts of the Kings County ]
•Rrtesiis Cuh. Brooklyn. He defeated j
•i»ssct AtT;":»r.!c Club champion. Henry t

•«tti. at «—2. 4
—

£. S
—

S. —T.
-'"ttri inving the Tr.atch hs? had few

"^Ktfai: shot the ball straisct for j
*is.til-tthen SXartta struck his game \u25a0

stT the rallic-s tver* -.«\u2666 ar.ii. •

Xartin t*licv« to $
—

all in the ]
•-IT.tSA hat h:5 «er^ic?. so that west. ;
va4tte jet 22U

+ Crescent charn- |
PFh*e :na*t?rF by prory pmefiteg drives

'
;-*lsrtiitt lor a -«-«."

—
2. Then j

Raid up by anting the ball, re- ;
tiecrsttjufnets. and finaiiy pullefi j

6TFALL TO PLAY CRAGIN
PELL WINS TWO MATCHES

Both Harvard and Yale Coaches
Decide Upon. Changes.

Ga'es Ferry. Conn., June
—

On account
of rou^h TVfctST the Yale crews waited until
« o'clock (M going •"\u25a0•* for the after-
noon practice, the three fours going first,

followed by the twe eafhtt ftted. who ha-

r>een rowing No. - in tHe freshman four.
trcs put in at No. 4 in the freshman eight.
displacing Brunbreb. The latter went in as

stroke in the four, displacing Scragg. Phil-
bin was put in at No. !in the four.

The fours went downstream as far as the
navy yard and return in eisy stretches.
The Two elfljht rowed down to the bridge

in three stretches at a slow, steady stroke,—
--\u25a0:-- la one stretch with a similar

stroke.
In the rn^vr-rc *r.e fours had a thre^-

q^arters of a mile brush, which was won
by the Ural 'varsity by a length. The 'var-
sity ard (MfIMMB efgltta «Cttt upstream

and Mi for _thre«-fourths at a mile of.

the return, the "varsity coming in a length

s-r.«ad.

RM Tea, Ccnn., June 13.
—

A change waa

rasde ir Baa 'varsity (oar before the Har-
\u25a0ard etCwa Trer:* out fcr their afternoon
practice. "v\*aire being dropped from the boat
\u25a0nd H-pptr put in hie place. The creW

rowed Wita Sargent, stroke; Hooper. No 3.

Forsrer. No. -. Balch. bow, and Voorhees.
nfiTtatii

The arsi*" aKbt, wtfh "SVray. the cfiach.
a" No. 1. Bactn not having SMtte on from
Cambridge, paddled downstream to 'he
bridge «nd return, followed by the Ctean-
man eight.

A brown bi?ar cub. the gift of an old
era<!uate. ai'lwed to-day .•=- a mascot. The
littleanimal IB full of spirit ari'i tight.

MAKE SHIFTS IN CREWS

•£# and Gardner Defeat j
Bevj. aad Littie After

Five Sets.

-filY Of fisilcup matches on the ',
:*?JL of tl«e Enciewood Field Club. ]*OZa. >*• J

- r«sttr*lar'and only onß |
**^V*=ie3-f aalaa, between Miss j

A a^aoaad and Mrs- Geonre v!
r«*s*d undecided. Tb.6 reason j

*^«« tJ»t Mat Hammond competed ]
f ,rw,_ «vents - •*• paire<l with Mrs.ll^?-T-^ -R-OB the women Idowries.***

ĵljf? EnE n Dwlttl and Mrs.;

Sc. 4-jgennan. *-\u2666\u25a0 W Then in the j
• iin'-Me* Miss Hammond paired will.j"^ w^

d Li'tle a>e rnationantt. |

*Stro'«eZ«»i«« -MrF Auffennan and ]
carleton K. Oai«Mr, in

*-mi»tf »t T—s. *-3.
.-»-' .. ,, men's floufalee produced•**^r eoxfetiticn. in w:iica Harold j
lStf*«d Orletoa R. Ce- ;
.\u25a0*r: g Sihr urn) Raysiond D. Lit-'"
* i."fTe* matches, wnicli contained .=,£W B»J o* thirty-eight gamep. |

*!%£***cqu:tt*d herself well. It™"* '
._.- •• r-, irivtng and \u25a0••

' play of :

£tLatf«Bl ilrs. M— that car-

tT-V wjmecs doubles. Mrs. Cliap-:

*WeS excellent In her overhead,

*-£ tur=iag taaas of the lobs of the

frrTrair iJitr Oar. aces.
"

i\-.,.-.: • even fTe*t« ad^an-

"*~~<~f worked splendidly from deep

% jfrjaat*shct£
- whl1*utt> Pla-v -d '

&miaa9 *anie perfectly.>"•* n*a"* doubles the steadiness of
Aja,&tinterrationa-list sr: BatSonal
:''i^- '\u25a0\u25a0- doubie«.. saved the sets many

»« vas h- lr
-
eSectlve - Tnat

*" ..j*^ .£$ fourth set. in which Hack-
a lead at 5—3. Th*-.n

Lworked c? his «-^ort gam* to a ter-

%^-\ His vtl'eyed shots could not be

tv it possible to check Lit-
*"^j. lor c3c3

"
055 court - B<?hr and

A 4
•*- four strai?ht caraes and took

*Lr Tb^v (a f<l tD maintain their

\u25a0It jit*' so that Kacfcett and Oard-

:*.ew!^s waa««aai
-

yr Wis jtstcrflay in the lawr. ttaaite
(joßttttttbe Arr.ickassln Club. Tonk-

\u25baJ..K. chaiiertfe cop, on which Gus-
3»F S^terfl -ss two lega.

HGSBtati* ief«at«d H Gray in

a^4t« s*t match at \u2666*—2, S
—

6, 6—3.6
—

3.

rJ(r r **?**:b<tat Arth
-
r Bf**ls^ at

j^iT;a ttt no?: inieresting matches of

js'dri SsttroOi iliss jla^el Bene-

bl!lX&tpidtiPietz were '"winners

Ts» «r=e=s s:rg:fti >Os» Benedict «=-
sri sliss E=!y Taylcr fca one of tie
aetaitche* of lh« Beta the list set
r=s'j BOJC6 a^d vantage many times. It
c-irftrC *«t OrMsc a;i r-- way untji

aßawacr *••--. Bt«-i.l>— Theaom-

»<\u25a0->;«•> r»-»-j»8-g» cup.
---

» *VS CCrtt
JXI Ilil H Euriick <l6feat.>i H. L.
r «r «'i- \u25a0 F P Fuller -:«\u25a0{*»\u25a0-*-"- Arthur
B% *-- \u2666—

- p H. .-. T-ar. dtreattC J.
£«iSK. IfSlltatt: I>r. E. O LittEll 4*—

\u25a0TtT Caaher, *^0, •—
0 sir. H. caildSper: "^. br aCuiSt: tl H

ainSl tr A Jo^^.EO^, by defau!*; £ :
\u25a0ci VoeJiC 8?f?«t« F H. E'.akr. by .'--
£.» R«v ESf«r a L?-«^JJ«r <Sef<?awd \TU>-
silactßrt. by Ue&aß; T. A Sai;th <J«-
\u25a0tX't^ CTVOe, fcv a^TaulT; A- J- Os;«?ndo:it '
WSs, C«T. *—-

-\u25a0

—
w -i*

— '<-
les:

-
sJSfies <Sr*t ro»i:fl) -Mlfr Gars

iBEIfcrestt-i ilisi H^ien Hcltrook. T>v >ie-
t"Ijk SU! Bea«iic: ieJ«atp<l Miss Enti'.y
fear. «_4. O—SS: il'.w Elsie Dielz defeated
BMmi fcr «efi»n.

I.MATCH IN DOUBLES

Coaches Drive Oarsmen in LongRows at Pough-

keepsie Camps.
[ByTelegraph to Th^ Trlbanf>Pou«hkeep ie. NT. Jun# 13

_
Lonr rO
,

E.*ith few >W|"— at sprinting, were therule with ail the crews on the Hudson to-day, fttthaosfc Ellis ward relieved the
monotory a trine by trying out his "varsity
fours in a .orking: gucd race in the morn-
ing, in which the first combination met a
decisive defeat at the hands cf the secondcrew. In the afternoon, however, when the
veteran Quaker coach sent his men out Tor
ihe regular afternoon row, he gave the
four-oareu crew* a** oars, and onetTagaln
tried the two. The second boat aid not dcnearly a* well and was beaten a lengtn
after goir.s: a mile and a half.

The trial was supposed to hay*> been two
miles \u25a0'"-• but the bow man In the first
foi:r was Manxious ti> beat out the second
combination that he forgot he had M ttfer
as well a« row, ar.-i i.^ first thins he
knew the boat was within half a dozen
varSs DC the shore. "There was a hurried
order to Etop rawing, and the race ended
then and there. Ward was not altogether,
satisfied with the work of' the first four.
and he ha? tatenaaMf, to make a chansre
when the crews go on the water to-morrcw
rr.oniing.

The Columhia crews got the hardest work
of any o* th» oarsmen. tOt* sending them
upstream, both in the morning and after-
noon. Ea time they went five miles above
the boathouse. co that the Morningside
Heights men had twenty miles of It al-

tncetner. Rice paid particular attention to

th«? tamr in trie afternoon, and coached ti
ai: the way down from Hyde Park. He
seems to think pretty well of the combina-
tion he has selected, but the men have r.ot

yet had eno-;£h work in the smaller boat
to give a true line on what they may be
expected to do in actual competition. The
New York "varsity eight did some very fine
rowing on the upriver trip in the after-
noon. They were able to hold the fresh-

men. rowing two Itrefcls less to the minute
than the first year men. In the sprints
they had little difficulty m walking away

from the youngster*.

The river soutii of the bridge presented
a pretty si?ht late this afternoon, when the
Cornell, Syracuse, Y.'isconsin and Pennsyl-

vania 'vareitv and freshman eights and all
the fours but th" Quakers were rowing:

within half a mile of each oth^r, followed
by their respective coaching launches. The

Ithacans and Badgers had their first trials
on the water this morning, and showed up

-urprisingly well. They did even better in
the afternoon. The Cornell "varsity eight
displayed good form.

All the crews excepting Columbia ware
down almost at Milton Landing late In th<-
day. and all turned at about the same time.
The S>-ratuseans "were the first to so up
Eti-eam, and were followed by Courtney's

men. Ellis Ward waited until the other
t'.v-> were w--!l oil their Way befOrt he sent
his crrwg back, and then they rowed at a
leisurely pace. They were helped alons: by

a powerful flood tide, however, and within
two miles caught up with the Cornell fours.
which were ragging alone in the rear. In
the npxt mile the Philadelphians picked up
the Ithaca eights ar.<i rowed side by side
until half a mile below the Cornell boat-
UoM, when the red an<! white 'varsity sh&U
shot out and left the others behind with no
apparent difficulty.

There is not a case of Illness of any eort
in any of the various camps, although there
are isolated cases of boils. Some of trr

men have blistered fingers, which have not
quite hardened. The Wisconsin crews have
experienced a lot of cold weather this
spring and have hardly any tan. so that
every one of the Eadgers is dreading the
return of warm weather, which will proba-
bly bring with it a burninC sun and all the
anguish of blistered backs.

Carries Off Two
Englewood.

Kix)at Crebus Dot the HudsonHiUY ON COURTS

0


